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23rd September 2016
Dear Parents,
Our new reception children are settling so well and this week stayed for school lunch, which is
delicious I might add, having now sampled it on all three sites. They begin attending full time next
week.
Information about home time arrangements
Junior site:
We require a letter to give permission for Year 6 pupils to go home alone. In the summer term
Year 5 pupils are also permitted to go home unaccompanied. Occasionally some parents request
before the summer that their child or a group of year 5s leave together. We require notification of
this in advance, thank you. Please email info@st-marys.richmond.sch.uk with all relevant details.
Staff members are at the gate ready to check that pupils are leaving safely and will consult a list
which will be updated daily by office staff.
Middle site:
The middle site now has 7 classes making for a very busy home time. In order to ensure safety we
will be operating a slightly different system and we ask that you bear with us as we all get used to
it. Most of the Year 2 pupils will leave via the main doors to the playground and all of Year 2 will
line up by this exit. Parents are asked to remain behind the cones in the way that you did on the
very first day this year. Scooters and bikes are to be picked up after you have collected your child.
Year 3 Elms will be collected from outside their classroom. Please wait on the small play space
near their room and the teacher will bring them to you. Poplars and Sycamores will exit via the side
door and be brought through to the area marked like a pitch on the far side of the playground.
There will be a small corridor left between the external classroom and the year 2 lines for the
remaining year 3 classes to walk though, please keep this space clear and refrain from taking the
children until they reach their line. We ask that parents just occupy the spaces between the cones
and the pitch so that all lines/children can be clearly seen. Staff will be at the gate daily. We hope
these new arrangements will keep the children even more safe.
Infant site:
Where usual collection arrangements change (either a one-off or permanently) please alert us in
one of the following ways:
Email: infantsite@st-marys.richmond.sch.uk / Telephone: 020 8892 5840 / In person: at the
Infant Site office
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Parent view
Last term a parent survey was carried out but only 35 responses were received. We take this as a
very good sign that you are content with all that happens at St Mary’s or I am sure we would have
had many more!
St Mary’s School was last inspected by Ofsted in 2011 which means we are definitely moving
towards a follow up visit. As part of the information collected prior to the visit inspectors please
check Parent view. This is the Ofsted online survey and it makes a significant contribution to the
pre visit judgement about how engaged (or not) parents are with the school. As such I ask that you
log onto our website (www.st-marys.richmond.sch.uk, quick links on the homepage) or directly to
Ofsted at https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/ to complete the survey. It takes just a few minutes and
will give an excellent first impression of our school. Each academic year the survey is reset so last
year’s results won’t count, please, please log on and give your views. I will update you frequently
with how many entries have been submitted. Many thanks.
Celebration Awards
Class

Celebration

Class

Celebration

1 Kingfishers

Millie Chadwick
Harrison Edwards
Anoushka Saha

3 Sycamores

Eliza Maloney

1 Nightingales

Tay Maund
Jonas Ravaux
Sophia Tymoftey

4I

Eva Harrison
Leia Rocco
Sahil Rustami

1 Puffins

Oliver Coles
Mia Audu
Jemima Tranter

4M

Jack Partridge Lee
Lilly Ross Nedjah
Joe Stickland

2 Junipers

Tess Ravenscroft

4T

Theodora Gveric
Edward Smeeton
Jasmine Reid-Viola

2 Maples

Hannah Belilios

5B

Henry Maloney
Eva Robson
Jake Butler

2 Oaks

Parsa Farrhi Ghalati

5GD

George Peters
Carys Newton
Megan Vivian

2 Willows

Ivi Antonopoulou

5M

Rohan Bassi
Holly Davis
Lilly Thompson

3 Elms

Luc Raphael

6P

Sihao Zhou
Allira Johnston
Felix Lyon

3 Poplars

Sean Nestor

6W

Kitty Conisbee
Charlotte Dawson
Josh Freer
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I hope you have a lovely weekend which looks set to be sunny and warm.
Yours sincerely

Angela Abrahams
Headteacher
headteacher@st-marys.richmond.sch.uk

